
BOX one, cotnnth, 

t
• 

■• pckson 
19th october 1966 ANARC HI ST 
harold wsisberg, esq. 
hyattstown 	and 

dear sir: 

i haven't been trying to do you out of your .:5....i rarely get around to writing 

any of the letters which i should, and your case requires an especially long one 

to satisfy my urge for completeness. as you can see from the a-oove, i am quite 

prepared to entertain a charge of wickedness against t,le government, but on the 

other hand have no great vested interest in vindicatin 1.h.o., since t,le 

government's method of setting up the co;Aialion is suf:icient amunition for 

my ar;2;ument, and none of the published i:awalds - be he cia, fbi, castroite, swf, 

marxist or walkerite - is particularly endearing, therefore i like to '.hink, at 

least, that i can be somewhat more objective than most fulks who start from an 

authoritarian bias. after several years furth-:r reading, it may everkbe possible 

to decide where the truth lies. for the nonce, my tentative conclusion is that 

1.h.o. was framed, but that in any case the burden of proof lies on the government 

to snow otherwise, if they wish, but that they certainly have not done so to date. 

you might be interested to learn, by the way, that 'freedom' [the anarchist weekly], 

in its next is,ue after the assas:Anation, carried a lengthy article [hased 

only on press sources] casting great doubt on the police 'case'; this at least 4;ays 

something for the validity of anarchist analysis. if you're interested, i would 

lend you a copy, but i don't have enough o give away. 

as for your book, i must say that when i first wrote, i did not order it, i merely 

asked te price, in case it failed to show up in the library at dartmouth. I'm not 

rich enough to buy many books, certainly not 	paperbacks. the difficult conalti,.ns 

of publishiug your own book ar. understood, but it remains mechanically a poor buy. 

you don't even provide an index, a co._-:on criticism of messrs ,Tarr n, et al. 	as 

your own publisher, you presumably provided the _lurbs on inner and outer covers; 

most authors avoid the blame by saying th publisher wrote them....yours are hardly 
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models of modesty. in the event, it is just as well that you sent it, a i should not 

have seen it otherwise. 

i did get to hear ,yo r firt session on wcau, but did not know of the Jecond, and so 

missed it. i did hear parts of the repbq on 1st october, and heard you make the 

assertion tat your book was the first published; in your introduction you are a bit 

more cautious, but you claim that. there have been no 'substantial' books issued. 

i have not seen joesten's, but certainly fox's Eif timid and dull], and buchanan's 

[if mostly concorned with history and [[clearly labeled]] speculation] books are 

'substantial' and attacL the government case. i agree entirely that popkin was quite 

unfair in not giving you due credit, but i do not so.. that the fact that these other 

books are not yours makes them unsubstantial...it smacks of commercial rivalry. 

the point of this letter, bssides transmitting 0, is to let you have any benefit there 

may be in a few notes mace whilst rea:ing your book: 

page 20, par 6: this is a hard point to make, as i an not a parasite [lawyer], 

but the fact that a roll as consumed in 3 days does not prove that l.h.o. could 

not have taken the paper, unless it is also known tbat there were not other rolls 

from the same hatch previously in the depositories stock. your formulation inolies 

a strange shifting of the burden, something like: if they can't prove that it 

happened, then it couldn't have happened. 

page 3d, par 3, line 5: "...and 15 seconds less than". presumably, the "than" is 

spurious. 

page 38, par 4: what is a witness in a reconstruction? presumably the witness 

was a witness to the events at the time, not to a reconstruction. 

page 38, par 6: granted, there mioht be sanetLing fishy, but even the implications 

are not clear. did baker never ,co insids on that preoseding friday? he can't mean 

that he has never been in, since truly ran in with him on a-day. 

page 38, par 7: does riot zapruder'w film contradict chaney's claim that the car 

stopped? 

pa;je 39, pal.  5: the two statements about brennan's description being the basis of 

the radioed description are the same statement, with different levels of 'positivity' 

as:-.igned them; i do not see how you can cell then'contradictury'. 

oso.fe 41, uuderlined sentence: so what? whether he be kneelin; be.And a 1' sill, 

or standio„; oulind a 51  sill, he loos the same fro:i outst.I.e. 

page 46, par : the sionificance of toe wind in the oak tre- is olenr to me, but 

i wonder if it is to one ana all? 

page '0, par 3: i've lo,"K u a lono tine, hut i don't s •e 	shadow of younz'bio,A. 
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page 50, par 4: the stripes are none to clear, bot it wo.old appear that the car has 

reached the 2nd, not merely tOe 1st. 

page 61, par 7: as i remember, it is a rainst p.c. regulations to oolii a handun; if 

lee ;.()t his thru tne post, he mioht not mind such a Lochnioality, but could a anti-order 

house continue to operate if so scoffing? 

pa:oe 61, par 8: 

by his aotopsoy? 

page 66, par 2: 

each tippit'.s bullets would have been fatal; is this sopiiorted 

f .414111,,L7. 

"...with or without question marks..." should read "quotation marks". 

page 90, par 	without listing the pow ibilities, the mentence:"apparently murderess 

can see 	sizht a rifle at night where t e police cannot." puzzlelme entirely. 

page 127, par 5: i wouldn't try to argue the point, since the phrasing is ambi]ucou, 

but i should think that both occurances of 'infer' should be replaced by 'imply', 

especially the 2nd occurance. 

page 137, par 4: another puzzler: the 'seal of certainty'. do you mean only to 

emphasize the fact that oswald was dead? 

page 133, par 11:2: on the basis of my limited familiarity with the material, i would 

tend to concur with the commission's c reclusion [r3741 which you cioote. your definition 

of conspiracy ignores the essential element of the 'privacy' of the .combination as well 

as the connotation of plotting. two drivers involved in a head-on collision are not 

ordinarily considered to have conspired to produce the wreck. there are no "both 

counts" in the quoted conclosion for the pommission to be wrong on; it is a single 
assertion. you are apparently willing to consider l.h.o. a "part" of the conspiracy, 

even if he haol merely.  been [unknowingly] selected as the framing target. to make it 
more applicable, i suppose that i should extend the above illustration by saying that 

a pedestrian who is deliberately run down by a motorist is not ordinarily called a 
co-conspirator. 

the tying c,f tho alleged assassination weapon. to l.h.o. is not evidence [compelling 

or otherwise] of any conspiracy to assassinate; in coapany of other evidence it might 

be compelling in re: a conspiracy to frame. this last refers to jar. 5; after some 

re-reoain,ss, i conclude that this in fact what you were trying to say, in wich case 

my co 1:,Lent is that it was completely unclear to me the first 5 or so roOings. 

page 167, Tar. 2: whilst aooeptance of tYat filthy phrase 'front entrance' would ind"ed 
eliminate. thu commioision & its report, it would not elioioate oswald. 

f 	156/. 
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cne 	nt t fie c ip F actrid!ees 	epactly 	owed t: s , a live artri - wuu
l oe 

placed i the c: giber 	on some - fles, atireaet, wh. 	toe nthl La t:; a- rem 	from 

the s ck 	tri.,',er guard 	mains w n the sto 	le :vin;- the tr 	ex' v y Gxvsed 

be as the rar-el this woo. L invite isrter i.t arried ab ut in 	bag with a live enell 

oaded 	the t nee_r coo_ Keelpty. 

the ieea oC rctaihin,e sufficient cartridees for 'self-defenee' :seems particularly 

absurd; without haviree the Chinese hordes at his siUes, the only a:lvantaee in being 

armed would he to Ie.:tract a hieh price for 'eis life'. the only rational eefense 

would be eeucking the incriminating evidence //or flieht. 

160, par 2: can yeu clarify the mathematical backgrJund of 87 Zrames 	a60'? if 

the framage corresponds to the period betweeo tne supposed fatal shat [fr.313] and 

papa kiGovcrts calculated frame [410] for. the herb shot, A = 97, not 87. whence 

cciiu:eth the 26C)'? 

page 15d, par 9: on second that, cancel this one. 

most of the abeve comments arc made on your book alone, without referteice to outcide 

material. this letter has stretched over several days, and in the r.eantime i have 

came across the material in the report on tl.e shipping of the revolver per railway 

"express", areeit addressed tc 4 p.a. box. i hav, also had occasion to reread yoer 

chapter 12, 'the num-ber of shots', and compare it with tee report on .tie caAe subject. 

it s- ems to me that you have seriously distorted what the report in fact says at 

several pointu, or, rather, what the comnis.ion says. as a simple example, in the 

3rd paragraph of page 157, you paraphrase the coaieeion as saying that it dots not 

matter mhetnPr or not the sajie bullet hit both. men. the accerate que,tation ie in the 

preceding paragraph; althe it is a eon sequitur, presumably written with deliberate 

intent to deceive, the first part merely says that it doesn't natter which shot hit 

connally, and the second. part merely says that whichever shot it was, it probably got 

both toeeher. in my opinion, anyone who can read thru the paternal-propaganda style 

of the report without [in the absence of proof to tAcontrary] assuming that it is 

so much hogwash [or, whitewash] is pretty damn gullible. i would eue eet that it 

would behoove critics to keep their noses a bit cleaner by eschewing any re:letely 

similar literary skuldugeery. 

as it weld require some library chec'eing, i won't detail further eljectiene to 

cea ter 12 unless requested, as you have erol-algy heard it alibefore. 

A 4,„ 
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Dear Mr. Jec!ceon, 

rash I hog: time to answer each end svory oneof your ptiftts but in nn 18020 14tour day I do not. 

Ail7 book o 5 not intended as msrely sn intt.11ectuol exereise. I feel. this is 
true ofs -̂±e of yoi cooplaints. I'll oddroas e fox. You nicquoto oo. I did not my 
my irok is the first sritten. It is, as I acid, tho first ou lh6 11,:port. IL proceeded 
Fox*, both in composition nnl publiootion. Those three(edlins So:stattlo)orn aot 
oubstnntiol. This iJ not o ndeanotion. They serve_ impirteo funoti000. If they did 
nothing but seise quootion that in irportnnt. Theo, manias ! and 7, ore ouite 
irresponsible. iou may differ. 

You misundertood to mnch. On the popes, the three daye oeLnt only that if 0 had 
taken tho pnper, there westhis limit on,when. Other rolls were tested nnd eliminated. 

Pb.' question on '''yker is siotple. You complioste it. s got thera before Oswald 
could have honce Oswald could not have been on the sixth floor at all. 

▪ norabr of people claim the car stopped. You assume the integrity of Zapruder'e 
film as it is in evidence, not es it was filmed. I do not say the oar stooped. I do 
not believe it atopped. The oue tion should not hive ended an officiol myst:vy. 

The content of what the police broadcast, which fit a large percentage of the 
men of Joll.o, and shot Brennan told them, judging by tho written reaoodo, or not the 
same. There are major differences. 

As an engineer you should hove lit :le trouble visualizing the d ticulty if 
not impossibility of pointing and using o rifle underneath a lest. then 117" opening 
in an 18" 'Ain ut a downward ale with si tole: topic sight to socomodote atop the 
rifles. A man stenaing and firing a rifle could not do so because there was a 
double thicknoas of unvioletea gleso boginnino 2 60" or lase sbov the floor. It could 
not an dii not happen. This is a fins somplo of the Report's destitution. 

Look nt ths pioture on 202-3. Tho fourth stripe is io the .icoaground. 
The Tipoit autopsy dogs not exist in the Roport or the 25 volumus. i hove recently 

obtained a copy. From the description of -he ommin., ion any of 	shot: osslo have 
been fatal. From the (autopsy one hit a button toe that bruiersi him. "ot fetal. 

on conspiracy, iefinen es LI combinetioa to do wrongl it in more than possible 
that OWweld was involved in samethino he dil not unr1erstnnd or expect to be esseseinatin 

On findino tb" m Siool phrase "front totrencen  es you put it filthy, hisni soi fss.  mel y ponse. 
On tha queetion or when the govstotor ros hit. One 	that io ec"cnooledged 

missed the motoreced eatireljs. One exploded in tit. Preoident'n hoed. Scoopting the FBI's 
statement that .642 camera exposed 18.3 from,: per secoad, hich I 	not, en' with the =lc fatal shot clearly recorded, with the governor in clear view rest of thn film, 
with only one bullet to hove caused all five of his injuries end the two non-fetal 
ones of the l'rataldent, -this meow that that shot hod to have boot fired first or there 
is an hd.itionol bull t end en edditionol marksman. So it vary much matters witch shot 
hit Conoully. First orthe entire "eport on this bosie elan is n fake. 

lou are entitled to any opinions ycu chose to hole, oo matter hoo invalid, but 
criticiemo, ssoecielly obout cloon noses and "esdhowina any remotely similes 
literary skuldugoerrwoulS come with better groco if they bore as itch resomblenco 
to reality as the garlic eoft d over thu soup. 

Since ely, 

liarold 7etieborg 


